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Sūrat al-Anbiya 
Verse 81 

 
 "ني$م$لا"ع ٍء*ي"ش ِّلُكِب اMنُك"و ۚ◌ ا"هي$ف ا"نْك"را"ب ي$تَّلا ِض*رَأْلا ىَلِإ $هِر*مَأِب يِر*ج"ت ًةَف$صا"ع "حيِّرلا َنا"م*يَل&س$ل"و
 

21:81 - And [We disposed] for Sulayman the turbulent wind which blew by his command toward the 
land which We have blessed, and We have knowledge of all things. 
 
 
Question for Reflection 
1) Why did Allah give Prophet Sulayman power over the wind? 
2) How did the Prophet navigate the wind? 
3) Why is God’s knowledge mentioned in the last part of this verse, rather than His power, or 
mercy, etc? 
 
  
Commentary 
This verse talks about a special blessing of Allah granted to Prophet Sulayman (a). The verse is a 
continuation of verse 79 which talks about blessings for Prophet Dawood (a), and now here the 
blessings for his son are mentioned. Although it mentions turbulent or violent winds, Prophet 
Sulayman had control over all types of wind. In another place the Quran says; So We disposed the wind 
for him, blowing softly wherever he intended by his command (38:36). The turbulent winds are mentioned here 
to show that it was a significant power that the Prophet was given, for such type of winds are harder 
to control and the ability to do that is more wondrous. 
 
The land mentioned in the verse is Syria, where Prophet Sulayman ruled. But he could also direct the 
wind to any place he chose, as shown in 38:36. Syria is particularly specified here to show the centre 
of Prophet Sulayaman’s kingdom, which extended far and wide.  
 
Note: Quran verses elaborate on one another, when talking about the same topic. That is why it is 
important not to interpret a verse in isolation. Putting together all verses regarding something, 
looking at how the Divine leaders explained it, considering the context of the verse, etc. are all very 
important in understanding the true meaning of a verse. 
 
How exactly did Prophet Sulayman (a) control the wind? What did he do with it? History has not 
given authentic details about how the Prophet used this gift. Some scholars believe that it is possible 
he used it to help people in his country farm better. Syria was an agricultural land and many people 
farmed for a living. The wind would have helped in pollination, clearing the land after harvesting, 
etc. It would have also been useful for moving boats. Other scholars say however that he probably 
used it for other purposes also.  
 
Another verse of Quran specifies the distance the wind traveled under his command - And for 
Solomon [We subjected] the wind: its morning course was a month’s journey and its evening course was a month’s 
journey (34:12). Through that power Prophet Sulayman was able to travel the distance traveled in a 
month by any other means of transport. He could thus travel to and back from a place which would 
normally take two months to traverse. It is interesting to note that Allah creates barakah in time for 
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those who He knows are sincere in their desire to serve Him. Prophet Sulayman had a large 
kingdom and every man and Jinn, Satan and devil, birds, and wild animals was subservient to his 
command. This gift made his work easier for him.  
 
Allah ends the verse by saying that He knows all things. He has knowledge of how the wind works 
and how it can be made to work for someone else. He also knows the results of that, and how things 
would change. When granting the gift to Prophet Sulayamn Allah is not unaware of its effects on 
him, on the land, as well as on the system in nature in general. Everything is subservient to His 
knowledge.  
 
Lessons 
1) Allah has created all the forces in nature and they are in His control. He can change what He 
wishes in these forces.  
2) The chosen ones of Allah can have control over nature, a gift granted to them by Allah. 
3) Prophet Sulayman was given control over the wind.  He used this to help his people and to rule 
over them wisely. 
 
Connecting verses 
1) All forces belong to Allah – 48:7 
2) Changes in the forces of nature for those whom Allah chooses; 
a)  The fire turns cold for Prophet Ibrahim (a) -  21:69 
b) The sea splits for Prophet Musa (a) – 26:63 
c) The stick that turns into a snake – 26:32 
  
 
Connecting Topics 
1) Miracles of the Prophets 
https://www.al-islam.org/prophethood-sayyid-saeed-akhtar-rizvi/miracles 
 
2) Using talents wisely. A continuation of the theme from last week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


